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ABV

Style

From

Anarchy

Cell Phone Zombies

Arbor

Mosaic

Bespoke

Beware the Bear

Bespoke

Over a Barrel

5

Binghams

Space Hoppy

5

Binghams

Vanilla Stout

5

Black Iris
Brewhouse & Kitchen

Bajan Breakfast
Unite Forage

4
4

Brew York
Brew York

Glutenous Minimus
Tonkoko

4.2 Pale
4.3 Stout

York
York

Brew York

X-Panda

4.5 IPA

York

Brightside

Maverick

4.8 IPA

Radcliffe,
Manchester

Brightside

Seven Waves

4.2 Golden

Radcliffe,
Manchester

Canopy

Grafter

4.3 Mild

London

Tasting Notes

5.9 IPA
4

unk

Newcastle-upon- West Coast IPA: a light-bodied and piney beer, with a big Chinook
Tyne
dry-hop.
Pale
Bristol
Heavily hopped Session Pale Ale, brewed with the intention of
showcasing the hop variety selected. A refreshing and easy drinking
beer with pungent flavours of citrus and tropical fruits
Mild
Mitcheldean,
Glos
Strong Ale
Mitcheldean,
A Strong rich forest ale, richly coloured fruity strong ale with
Glos
generous peppery finish of goldings hops.
IPA
Ruscombe,
Refreshing Golden Ale with citrus hops
Berks
Stout
Ruscombe,
Dark stout infused with vanilla
Berks
Pale
Nottingham
An oatmeal pale ale with masses of American hops
Rhubarb &
Brewed for International Women's Collaboration BrewDay (IWCBD)
Ginger Golden
2019. With this year's theme of 'Foraged' we have taken the first
Ale
rhubarb harvest available from Over Farm Market and brewed this
beer with notable ladies from Gloucester including the Mayor of
Gloucester and the Chair of CAMRA. A lightly fruity golden ale with
slight ginger spice notes it's pleasant drinking.
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Pale ale full of Columbus, Citra and Ekuanot hops.
Award winning milk stout, described as bounty in a glass. Huge
coconut and chocolate flavours with a Tonka and Vanilla finish.
Really creamy and easy drinking.
A hop-changing session IPA, with new hop combos in each batch.
[specific batch details?]
American IPA - American in style and multi-national in hop content
(mostly US with a touch of NZ)! Lightly caramelized malts provide
the central core, but the American Cascade is the main attraction
bringing bold grapefruit and floral aromas to the beer, which finishes
with a clean, refreshing bitterness.
Light gold in colour with delicate malt notes, this golden ale is made
with tons of Hallertauer Blanc and dry hopped in the FV with
Amarillo to make a fresh, vibrant style.
Ruby Mild

Beer 2019
Canopy

Kermesse

5.1 Belgian
Farmhouse
Pale
3.8 Blonde

Castle Rock

Harvest Pale

Charnwood

Ermintrude

4 Mild

Churchend

Fallen Angel

5 Pale

Churchend

Gottle O' Geer

4.2 Golden

Churchend

Grave Digger's

3.8 Mild

Cloudwater
Cold Black Label
Corinium

Take it from the Top
Pirate Bay
Firebird

Dark Revolution

Sonic

Dent

Kamikaze

5 Bitter

Dent

Rambrau

4.5 Pilsner

Fallen

Mandarina Summit

Fixed Wheel

Wheelie Pale

5 Pale
5 IPA
4 Red Ale

4.9 IPA

4 Pale

4.1 Pale

London

Kermesse = bike racing, frites and beer. Go hard, go fast, be ready
to suffer and enjoy it.

Nottingham

A gently-kilned malt and an aromatic blend of American hops added
during the brewing process gives this 3.8% pale beer exceptional
poise. Its distinct hop flavour leads to a crisp finish.

Loughborough,
Leics
Nuneaton,
Warks
Nuneaton,
Warks

This Milk Mild has a pure white head and is deep brown in colour
with a smooth subtle sweetness.
A sharp, full flavoured pale bitter. Bucket fulls of American hops,
give it that lemony edge.
A glissfully golden grew, with a gright hoppy gite! Packed full of
various American hops, giving a sharp gitterness, and lingering
citrus flavours, with a strong, fruity aroma
Nuneaton,
Dark black and red in colour, with a complex mixture of chocolate
Warks
and roast flavours. The use of two different hops, gives the beer a
complex feel and smooth finish.
Manchester
West Coast inspired pale
Bridgend
Golden English IPA
Cirencester, Glos Tasty traditional malty red ale brewed with five different malts,
including a dark-roasted speciality malt, to give a rich colour and
depth of flavour. A mix of earthy British hops are used for bittering
and flavour.
Salisbury
Small IPA - Built like an IPA but at a strength that makes it ultra
crushable, Sonic is the full flavoured, hop forward pale ale that you
can drink all day. Immense citrus hop aroma paired with a crisp, dry
and balanced bitter finish.
Dent, Cumbria
Kamikaze is a classic Dent Brewery bitter. Strong hoppy flavour, a
nutty aftertaste and with a sweet twist to finish.
Dent, Cumbria
This Pilsner inspired ale utilises some of the finest German malt
and lager hops to create a light and refreshing beer. Perfect for ale
and lager drinkers alike.
Kippen,
West Coast Pale
Stirlingshire,
Scotland
Easy drinking house pale, sweet malts with hints of citrus and melon
Blackheath,
West Midlands from a combination of Citra, Blanc, Magnum & Cardinal hops
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Frome

Same Again

3.9 Session Ale

Frome,
Somerset

Frothblowers

Anthem

4.1 Pale

Gloucester
Gloucester/ Brewhouse
& Kitchen collab

Vic

Goff's

Cheltenham Gold

4.5 Golden

Goff's

Fallen Knight

4.4 Brown Ale

Great Heck

Amish Mash

4.7 Weizen

Great Heck, N.
Yorks

Great Heck

Nelson Sauvin

5 Pale

Great Heck

Voodoo Mild

4.3 Mild

Grey Trees

Afghan Pale

5.4 Pale

Great Heck, N.
Yorks
Great Heck, N.
Yorks
Aberdare,
Rhondda Cynon
Taf

Gun Dog

Jack Spaniels

3.8 Blonde

Erdington,
Birmingham
4.5 IPA
Gloucester
5.2 Orange & Rye Gloucester
Red Ale

Winchcombe,
Glos
Winchcombe,
Glos

Session Ale - Full bodied Session Ale with hints of Tropical Fruits is
a perfect easy drinker. Brewed with Maris Otter from Warminster
Maltings, Crystal, Rye Crystal & Chocolate Malt. Hops: Perle &
Citra.
A beautifully refreshing super-pale ale lightly hopped with Mandarin
Bavaria
The first ever collaboration between the two breweries in the heart
of Gloucester, Brewhouse and Kitchen and Gloucester Brewery,
brewed to celebrate the CAMRA Beer Festival. Orange marmalade
and spicy notes from the rye deliver a highly satisfying beer.
All American Hopped Golden Ale with a tropical fruit nose and
citrusy finish.
A traditional Brown Ale. A full bodied dark amber beer with a ruby
glow. There is no escaping the glorious maltiness of the aroma and
this is delightfully complimented by the rich taste with a hint of
hoppy bitterness.
American hopped Weizen - a fusion of European and American
beer styles. A German style cloudy wheat beer brewed with wheat
malt and German Weizen yeast, hopped with loads of American
hops late in the boil and during fermentation. The result combines
the estery banana and clove notes of the weizen with the fruity
notes of the American IPA style hops
Pale with flavour and aroma of fresh gooseberries

Very flavourful dark mild brewed with lots of roasted malts balanced
perfectly with finest English hops.
Crafted like an American pale ale. We use Cascade, Citra and
Simcoe hops. The Maris Otter malt provides a perfect light colour
and dryness to complement the crisp taste and full aroma of the
hops. This gives a tropical hop aroma, paired with the unique taste
combination of these three distinctive hop varieties, making it both
full in flavour and crisply thirst-quenching.
Woodford Halse, A careful blend of moreish malt and Cascade hops creates Jack's
Northants
Spaniels, a delicious Blonde Ale. Throw in a well-balanced nature
with a playful, but obedient character and you create the favourite
with beer lovers everywhere.
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GWB

Bloody Nora

4.7 Blood Orange Hambrook,
IPA
Bristol

Hal's
Harvey's
Harvey's

Mick's Mild
Georgian Dragon
Wild Hop

Heavy Industry

Pigeon Toed Orange
Peel

Hillside
Hillside
Hop Kettle
Hop Kettle/ Elusive
collab

Mythic
Joint Effort
Lupus
Dreamland

Hop Shed

Sebright

3.8 Golden

Suckley, Worcs

Hop Shed

Wybar

3.6 Amber

Suckley, Worcs

Inferno
Inferno
Loch Lomond

Stout
Tinder-Box
Silkie Stout

Malvern Hills

Black Country Wobble

4.5 Golden

Malvern, Worcs

Malvern Hills

Black Pear

4.4 Bitter

Manning

Duff Man

5.2 Pale

Malvern, Worcs A premium beer, golden in colour with a combination of hops giving
a pleasant bitter finish.
Congleton,
A hoppy pale beer
Cheshire

Unk

3.8 Mild
Unk
3.7 Blonde
5.2 Wheat Beer

unk

unk
3.6 Pale
Unk
Unk
4.4 Pale

unk
unk

Stout
unk
5 Stout

Blood Orange IPA - Blood orange puree & Orange peel create the
orangy backbone. Centennial and Amarillo hops add yet more
fruitiness. Think fermented orange juice!

Dursley, Glos
Lewes, Sussex
Henllan,
Denbighshire,
N.Wales

Longhope, Glos
Longhope, Glos
Swindon
Swindon

Alexandria,
Scotland
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A sharp edge of citrus cuts through earthy background flavours.
Beautifully balanced, but a bit on the wild side
A cloudy-orange hefeweissen style beer brewed with Pale and
Wheat malts. Featuring Mandarina Bavaria, a rare and
experimental German hop. Notes of cloves, pears and pineapple
underlay a big freshly squeezed orange taste. Also dry hopped with
Mandarina Bavaria whilst conditioning.
Made with Jester, Olicana and First Gold hops
This super hazy, super sessionable pale ale was brewed with Huell
Melon and Jester whole leaf, before a huge dry hop with Motueka,
Huell Melon and El Dorado varieties
A straw-coloured ale with fruity hop aromas and flavours from
Endeavour and First Gold hops. A quenching beer. Made with 100%
British Hops, the majority of which are grown on the farm where the
brewery is located.
An easy drinking beer. Full of flavour, despite the low ABV.
Goldings and Jester hops combine to provide a traditional amber
ale with a slight modern twist. Made with 100% British Hops, the
majority of which are grown on the farm where the brewery is
located.

A robust oatmeal stout. A roast coffee aroma leads to a rich,
chocolate flavour that is rounded off with a smooth and creamy
finish
Tangerine and orange notes within an overall floral nose and taste.

Beer 2019
Moor

Do it together

5.2 Mango Tea
Pale Ale

Bristol

Mango Tea Pale Ale using loose leaf black tea and mango oil from
Canton Tea Co in Bristol. Brewed for Moor's 10th anniversary in
collaboration with Basque rock power trio Berri Txarrak.

Moor

Slovenia'Hop

4.1 Pale

Bristol

Mumbles

Lifesaver

4.9 Bitter

Swansea

New Bristol

Amaretto Stout

New Bristol

Home Brew Loser Soup

New Bristol
Padstow

Lemon Jelly
Lobster Tale

6.5 Toasted
Coconut &
Mango IPA
4.9 IPA
4.5 Wheat Beer

So'Hop?? Ultra-pale, ultra hoppy, ultra sexy, ultra modern golden
ale showcasing Southern Hemisphere hops to impart a pronounced
floral and tropical quality to the beer, with honey and elderflower in
the nose.
Strong Bitter - a smooth malty special ale, with a handsome bronze
colour, deceptively easy, going down with a clean rewarding hop
finish. 2p per pint goes to the local RNLI Lifeboat
Maris Otter, Crystal, Rolled Oats, Wheat, Roasted Barley and
Chocolate Malts lay down the perfect grain bill with that much loved
Almond flavoured Italian liqueur, Amaretto, added for extra style
and sophistication.
A hoppy IPA, with sweet tasty notes of toasted Coconut and
Alphonso Mango. Its a super juicy, Pina Colada of a beer.

Pershore

Black Screen of Death

4.7 Stout

Pershore

Eldermay

3.8 Elderflower
Blonde

Potbelly

Beijing Black

4.4 Mild

Purple Moose

Dark Side of the Moose

4.6 Bitter

Ramsbury

Simcoe

4.3 Pale

Salopian

Bulletproof

5.8 unk

2

4 Stout

Bristol

Bristol

Bristol
Sherbert lemon drinkability. Hoppy, hazy, refreshing IPA
Padstow,
A light wheat beer
Cornwall
Pershore, Worcs Latest from the Digital Geek range - a deep, dark stout. Lovely and
smooth with a nicely balanced hop character.
Pershore, Worcs Elderflower blond ale, brewed with Pilsner and Cara Blond in the
mash, Cascade hops at all stages in the copper and elderflower late
additions.
Kettering,
A strong dark mild, Mild but not Meek!
Northants
Porthmadog,
Dark Bitter - a delicious dark ale brewed from Welsh mountain
N.Wales
water and natural ingredients. Using a delicate blend of dark crystal
malt, roasted barley and Bramling Cross hops the 'Dark Side'
exhibits a rich malty flavour balanced with fruity bitterness.
Marlborough,
Unfined and unfiltered hazy pale ale - the first in our series of single
Wilts
hopped pale ales, Simcoe2 is brewed and ready for you to taste! It's
pale, it's cloudy and most of all, it's absolutely delicious.
Hadnall,
Shrewsbury
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A beautifully structured beer which is extremely rich in flavour but
light on the palate. A fresh aroma of mango, peach and lemon offer
hints of the depth of hop character that swells refreshing across the
taste buds in a bold and tart fashion

Beer 2019
Salopian

Divine Comedy

3.9 Mild

Sarah Hughes

Dark Ruby

Severn Brewing

Chocolate Stout

4.3 Stout

Wotton-underEdge, Glos

Severn Brewing

Meadow Honey

4.6 Pale

Wotton-underEdge, Glos

Siren

Broken Dream

6.5 Stout

Siren

Undercurrent

Wokingham,
Berks
Wokingham,
Berks

Stardust

PK3

5.6 IPA

Stonehenge

Sign of Spring

5.6 Bitter

Swan

Swan Blonde

3.7 Blonde

Swan

Swan on the Wye

4.2 Pale

Leominster,
Herefordshire

Three Castles

Heritage

4.2 Bitter

Pewsey, Wilts

6 Mild

4 Pale

Hadnall,
Shrewsbury
Dudley

A contemporary twist on a mild, a dark opulence with a soft
bitterness and toasty malts that delves into an ethereal crescendo of
passion fruit, citrus and pine.
Combines a balance of intense colour and flavour, making it an
award winning festival favourite.
Sumptuous, full-bodied Chocolate Stout. Deep roasted flavours with
big hits of chocolate and coffee, balanced using British Phoenix and
Endeavour hops
A pale, crisp blonde ale fermented with local Gloucestershire clear
honey. Subtle floral and grassy notes are added from the use of
British goldings hops allowing the honey flavours to shine through.
A 6.5% breakfast stout with a gentle touch of smoke, coffee and
chocolate.
The latest in a variety of different sessionable hazy pale ales in the
series using different adjuncts and hop types to bring different
characteristics and flavours to the table. Details to be confirmed.

White Waltham, This beer packs a full hop punch! By adding five hop varieties
Berks
throughout the brew, the beer carries a complex hop profile.
Tropical, fruity, spicy...it’s got them all.
Salisbury, Wilts A light coloured and beautiful translucent green premium ale,
traditionally brewed using only the finest quality of Stonehenge
Spring Water, barley and wheat malts, whole hops and the
brewery's own top-fermenting yeast and a drop of green magic. This
beer is incredibly smooth and rich in both malt and hop aroma, the
finish is delightfully fruity a pleasantly bitter.
Leominster,
Pale Maris Otter finest brewing malt delivers the inviting pale
Herefordshire
golden hue. The hops cover Challenger for bittering and Cascade,
Ernest and Goldings for aroma with honey, spicey notes from the
Goldings. At 3.7% Swan Blonde is distinctly sessionable.
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A pale ale, hopped with Challenger and late hopped with Summit
and Calypso. The hops have been selected to deliver light, floral
notes, fitting with the feel-good, taste-good sensation of this
beautiful ale.
A chestnut bronze. Bitter with a smooth taste. 'A traditional English
Beer'.

Beer 2019
Three Daggers

Daggers Ale

4.1 Bitter

Tileys

Extra Special Bitter

5.2 ESB

Tileys & Moor collab

CF185 Mystic

6.2 IPA

Tiny Rebel

Mango Milkshake

4.2 IPA

Twisted Oak

Leveret

4.6 Bitter

Twisted Oak

Sheriff Fatman

Vale of Glamorgan

Dark Matter

4.4 Blackcurrant
Porter

Vibrant Forest

Black Forest

4.9 Porter

West Berkshire

Good Old Boy

West Berkshire

Maggs Mild

3.5 Mild

Wye Valley

Aethelflaed

4.2 Golden

Wye Valley

Hopping Mad

4.3 Pale

5 Amber

4 Bitter

Westbury, Wilts Made from floor malted Maris Otter barley from Warminster
Maltings and First Gold hops. A bright, golden amber coloured beer
with a gentle bitterness.
Ham, Glos
This complex, deep amber bitter is brewed with Golden Promise
and crystal Maris Otter malt and some stunning new-harvest
Hereford Goldings, Fuggles and celeia hops
Ham, Glos
A special collaborative, all English hop IPA brewed using UK hop
CF185 for the first time ever and Mystic. Light herbal notes with
citrus and blackcurrant.
Newport,
Brewed in collaboration with La Brassiere du Mont Saleve. The best
S.Wales
way to describe it would be 'Mango Milkshake with a bucket load of
hops.'
Wrington, N,
This premium bitter - was first brewed back in 2015 in collaboration
Somerset
with The Hare pub in Bedminster. Galaxy, Simcoe, Comet and
Chinook hops
Wrington, N,
American Amber - all American hopped, amber ale. Chinook,
Somerset
Simcoe and Amarillo hops have been added in abundance to give
this beer a wonderful fresh citrus taste.
Barry, Vale of
Easy going, rich and smooth with liquorice and chocolate notes from
Glamorgan
the complex dark roasted malt recipe, balanced perfectly by the late
addition of Bramling Cross hops.
Lymington, New This giant porter is dark and thick and full of ancient mystery. Its
Forest
foamy head, the colour of tanned leather, brings an aroma of aged
oak and dark sweetened malts. The first sip brings about a rich
surge of molasses and dark woody syrups. Dark chocolate swirls
about the palette and the lingering finish gives a strong burnt
espresso. The hints of blackcurrant dance on the periphery.
Yattendon, Berks A multi award winning classic English Bitter with a silky-smooth
mouth feel. Good old Boy is brewed with a blend of rich malted
barely and fruity hops to produce and exceptionally well-balanced
and full-flavoured beer.
Yattendon, Berks A traditional rich, dark mild with big hitting biscuit malt flavours, a
light earth hop aroma and a velvety smooth finish.
Stoke Lacy
Herefordshire
Stoke Lacy
A generously hopped pale ale with an Alice in Wonderland theme.
Herefordshire
Created by the winners of The Pelican Inns Build-A-Beer
competition. Ahtanum, Cascade, Citra and Summit hops were used
in abundance.
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Wye Valley

Mirror Ball

3.6 Golden

XT

8

4.5 Porter

Yeovil

Posh IPA

5.4 IPA

Stoke Lacy
Herefordshire
Long Crendon,
Bucks

A smooth rich dark porter beer brewed with a careful blend of four
malts, along with a cocktail of hops to give a complex taste. Deep
dark beer with roasty coffee flavours.
Yeovil, Somerset POSH IPA is a genuine gourmet India Pale Ale of uncompromising
quality. Pale with body and mouth feel it's strength is balanced by a
truly fruity late-hopped finish.
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